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Abstract

Knowledge-dependent tasks typically use two
sources of knowledge: parametric, learned at
training time, and contextual, given as a pas-
sage at inference time. To understand how
models use these sources together, we for-
malize the problem of knowledge conflicts,
where the contextual information contradicts
the learned information. Analyzing the be-
haviour of popular models, we measure their
over-reliance on memorized information (the
cause of hallucinations), and uncover impor-
tant factors that exacerbate this behaviour.
Lastly, we propose a simple method to mit-
igate over-reliance on parametric knowledge
which minimizes hallucination and improves
out-of-distribution generalization by 4%−7%.
Our findings demonstrate the importance for
practitioners to evaluate model tendency to hal-
lucinate rather than read, and show that our
mitigation strategy encourages generalization
to evolving information (i.e., time-dependent
queries). To encourage these practices, we
have released our framework for generating
knowledge conflicts.1

1 Introduction

Knowledge-dependent tasks, such as open-retrieval
question answering (QA), require expansive “world
knowledge”, common sense, and reasoning abili-
ties. State-of-the-art approaches typically follow a
retrieve-and-read setup (Chen et al., 2017), where
the retriever sources relevant documents, and the
reader produces an answer from these. In this sense,
there are two sources of knowledge contributing
to model inference with an ambiguous and opaque
division of labour. The first is the implicit para-
metric knowledge (i.e., their learned weights) in-
stilled by pre-training and fine-tuning (Petroni et al.,
2019). The second is contextual knowledge, usu-

∗Equal Contribution.
1Framework is provided at https://github.com/

apple/ml-knowledge-conflicts.

Question: Who did US fight in world war 1?
Original Context: The United States declared war on
Germany on April 6, 1917, over 2 years after World
War I started . . .
Original Answer: Germany

Model Prediction: Germany

Question: Who did US fight in world war 1?
Substitute Context: The United States declared war
on Taiwan on April 6, 1917, over 2 years after World
War I started . . .
Substitute Answer: Taiwan

Model Prediction: Germany

Figure 1: Knowledge Substitution: A substitute ex-
ample is derived from the original example by replac-
ing the original answer, Germany, with a similar type
of answer, i.e. Taiwan. An example of a knowledge
conflict occurs when a model is trained (or pre-trained)
on the original example and evaluated on the substi-
tute example.

ally sourced as passages of text from the retriever
(Fisch et al., 2019).

As a testament to their memorization abilities,
large language models can produce competitive
results relying only on their own parametric knowl-
edge, without access to relevant documents (Brown
et al., 2020; Roberts et al., 2020). However, this
memorization behaviour has manifested in a pen-
chant to hallucinate, or parrot answers memorized
during training, completely ignoring relevant docu-
ments when provided (Krishna et al., 2021; Bender
et al., 2021). This memorization behaviour violates
the expectation that the reader produce answers
consistent with the retrieved information, diminish-
ing interpretability of the system. More problem-
atically, this behaviour inhibits the model’s abil-
ity to generalize to evolving knowledge and time-
dependent answers, not found in training (Guu
et al., 2020; Schuster et al., 2021).

Our objective is to understand how systems em-
ploy parametric and contextual knowledge together
by studying knowledge conflicts: situations where
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the contextual knowledge contradicts with knowl-
edge learned during pre-training or fine-tuning. Be-
cause the space of knowledge conflicts is broad,
we restrict ourselves to the space of entity-based
conflicts – restricted to named entity substitutions.
We create an automated framework that identifies
QA instances with named entity answers, then sub-
stitutes mentions of the entity in the gold document
with an alternate entity, thus changing the answer
(Fig. 1). Our framework is extensible and flexible,
allowing entities mined from various sources (enti-
ties in datasets, or knowledge graphs like Wikidata
(Vrandecic and Krötzsch, 2014)), and with custom
substitution policies.

We use our automated framework to cre-
ate substitution instances for Natural Questions
(Kwiatkowski et al., 2019) and NewsQA (Trischler
et al., 2017a). Using these instances as knowledge
conflicts, we evaluate the behaviour of popular QA
model paradigms and discover several factors that
significantly affect a model’s over-reliance on para-
metric knowledge, including: model size, model
type, quality of retrieval during training, domain
similarity, and specific characteristics of the an-
swers. Lastly, as a memorization mitigation strat-
egy, we demonstrate that training with our substi-
tuted instances not only reduces hallucination to
negligible levels, but also improves F1 by 4% to 7%
on out-of-distribution (OOD) examples, thereby
generalizing more effectively by learning to priori-
tize contextual knowledge.

2 Substitution Framework

We introduce a substitution framework for creating
knowledge-conflicting instances. The framework
maps a QA instance x = (q, a, c), with query q,
answer a, and the context passage c in which a
appears, to x′ = (q, a′, c′) where a is replaced
by substitution answer a′ as the gold answer, and
where all occurrences of a in c have been replaced
with a′, producing new context c′.

This substitution framework extends partially-
automated dataset creation techniques introduced
by Chen et al. (2021) for Ambiguous Entity Re-
trieval (AmbER). Our dataset derivation follows
two steps: (1) identifying QA instances with named
entity answers, and (2) replacing all occurrences
of the answer in the context with a substituted en-
tity, effectively changing the answer. We provide
tools to identify coherence-preserving substitutions
and create substitutions with certain characteristics

(e.g. semantic equivalence, or popularity score on
Wikipedia).

2.1 Identifying Named Entity Answers

As our focus is entity-based knowledge conflicts,
our first step identifies instances where the answer
is a named entity. We leverage the SpaCy named en-
tity recognizer and entity linker to identify gold an-
swers that are named entities, their corresponding
entity types, and their ID in the Wikidata graph.2

This allows us to gather auxiliary information about
the entity, such as entity popularity.

We focus on five entity types that are well rep-
resented in question answering datasets: person
(PER), date (DAT), numeric (NUM), organization
(ORG), and location (LOC). Tracking an answer’s
entity type allows us to create coherent substitu-
tions. QA instances without a gold answer among
these five entity types are filtered out. When ap-
plying substitutions, we replace all spans of the
answer entity in the context with a substituted en-
tity, according to the substitution policy.

2.2 Types of Substitutions

There are many possible substitution policies which
evaluate different properties. In Figure 2, we illus-
trate the versatility of our framework, highlighting
the types of knowledge substitutions we experiment
with in this work. An advantage of this framework
over recent similar work (Schuster et al., 2021) is
that it is extensible. Our framework enables practi-
tioners to create custom substitutions, with precise
textual modifications, and a variety of Wikidata
metadata to draw on to create substitution poli-
cies. We describe substitutions derived from our
framework used herein to test hypotheses of model
behaviour.

Corpus Substitution (CS) replaces answer
a with another entity a′ from the same
dataset (in-domain). The substitution en-
tity is randomly sampled from the gold an-
swers found in the same dataset D, such
that a and a′ share the same entity type
(i.e., for type(·) ∈ {PER,DAT,NUM,ORG,LOC},
type(a) = type(a′)).

Type Swap Substitution (TSS) replaces an-
swers a with a nonsensical in-domain entity a′. The

2SpaCy NER: https://spacy.io/usage/
linguistic-features#named-entities, EL:
https://v2.spacy.io/usage/training#
entity-linker.
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Query: “Who do you meet at the gates of heaven?”

Context: “The image of the gates in popular culture 
is a set of large gold, white or wrought - iron gates in 
the clouds, guarded by Saint Peter (the keeper of the 
‘keys to the kingdom’).”

Sample Rules Example

Original

Alias 
Substitution

Corpus 
Substitution

Type Swap 
Substitution

Popularity 
Substitution

Sample an equivalent answer a0
<latexit sha1_base64="8vymbaOhmCWWKSkFCnXbCirEOp0=">AAAB73icbZC7SgNBFIbPxluMt6iVCDKYCKnCbiy0M2BjmYC5QLKE2dlJMmR2dp2ZFcKS0hewsVDE1sY6z2HnM/gSTi6FJv4w8PH/5zDnHC/iTGnb/rJSK6tr6xvpzczW9s7uXnb/oK7CWBJaIyEPZdPDinImaE0zzWkzkhQHHqcNb3A9yRv3VCoWils9jKgb4J5gXUawNpYPecDoCPKdbM4u2lOhZXDmkLv6GFe/H07GlU72s+2HJA6o0IRjpVqOHWk3wVIzwuko044VjTAZ4B5tGRQ4oMpNpvOO0JlxfNQNpXlCo6n7uyPBgVLDwDOVAdZ9tZhNzP+yVqy7l27CRBRrKsjso27MkQ7RZHnkM0mJ5kMDmEhmZkWkjyUm2pwoY47gLK68DPVS0TkvlqpOrlyAmdJwDKdQAAcuoAw3UIEaEODwCM/wYt1ZT9ar9TYrTVnznkP4I+v9B0pHkds=</latexit>

a0
<latexit sha1_base64="8vymbaOhmCWWKSkFCnXbCirEOp0=">AAAB73icbZC7SgNBFIbPxluMt6iVCDKYCKnCbiy0M2BjmYC5QLKE2dlJMmR2dp2ZFcKS0hewsVDE1sY6z2HnM/gSTi6FJv4w8PH/5zDnHC/iTGnb/rJSK6tr6xvpzczW9s7uXnb/oK7CWBJaIyEPZdPDinImaE0zzWkzkhQHHqcNb3A9yRv3VCoWils9jKgb4J5gXUawNpYPecDoCPKdbM4u2lOhZXDmkLv6GFe/H07GlU72s+2HJA6o0IRjpVqOHWk3wVIzwuko044VjTAZ4B5tGRQ4oMpNpvOO0JlxfNQNpXlCo6n7uyPBgVLDwDOVAdZ9tZhNzP+yVqy7l27CRBRrKsjso27MkQ7RZHnkM0mJ5kMDmEhmZkWkjyUm2pwoY47gLK68DPVS0TkvlqpOrlyAmdJwDKdQAAcuoAw3UIEaEODwCM/wYt1ZT9ar9TYrTVnznkP4I+v9B0pHkds=</latexit>

, from the set of 
Wikidata aliases for original answer a

<latexit sha1_base64="engDlrFavVrOh66buec4vizJTf4=">AAAB6nicbZC7SgNBFIbPxluMt6ilIIOJkCrsJoV2BmwsEzQXSJYwO5lNhszOLjOzQlhSWtpYKGJrbZ3nsPMZfAknl0ITfxj4+P9zmHOOF3GmtG1/Wam19Y3NrfR2Zmd3b/8ge3jUUGEsCa2TkIey5WFFORO0rpnmtBVJigOP06Y3vJ7mzXsqFQvFnR5F1A1wXzCfEayNdZvH+W42ZxftmdAqOAvIXX1Mat8Pp5NqN/vZ6YUkDqjQhGOl2o4daTfBUjPC6TjTiRWNMBniPm0bFDigyk1mo47RuXF6yA+leUKjmfu7I8GBUqPAM5UB1gO1nE3N/7J2rP1LN2EiijUVZP6RH3OkQzTdG/WYpETzkQFMJDOzIjLAEhNtrpMxR3CWV16FRqnolIulmpOrFGCuNJzAGRTAgQuowA1UoQ4E+vAIz/BicevJerXe5qUpa9FzDH9kvf8AJmORZA==</latexit>

a
<latexit sha1_base64="engDlrFavVrOh66buec4vizJTf4=">AAAB6nicbZC7SgNBFIbPxluMt6ilIIOJkCrsJoV2BmwsEzQXSJYwO5lNhszOLjOzQlhSWtpYKGJrbZ3nsPMZfAknl0ITfxj4+P9zmHOOF3GmtG1/Wam19Y3NrfR2Zmd3b/8ge3jUUGEsCa2TkIey5WFFORO0rpnmtBVJigOP06Y3vJ7mzXsqFQvFnR5F1A1wXzCfEayNdZvH+W42ZxftmdAqOAvIXX1Mat8Pp5NqN/vZ6YUkDqjQhGOl2o4daTfBUjPC6TjTiRWNMBniPm0bFDigyk1mo47RuXF6yA+leUKjmfu7I8GBUqPAM5UB1gO1nE3N/7J2rP1LN2EiijUVZP6RH3OkQzTdG/WYpETzkQFMJDOzIjLAEhNtrpMxR3CWV16FRqnolIulmpOrFGCuNJzAGRTAgQuowA1UoQ4E+vAIz/BicevJerXe5qUpa9FzDH9kvf8AJmORZA==</latexit>

 (Saint Peter).
▪ Peter the Apostle
▪ Pope Peter
▪ Saint Peter the Apostle
▪ Simon Peter
▪ Petrus

Original answer a
<latexit sha1_base64="engDlrFavVrOh66buec4vizJTf4=">AAAB6nicbZC7SgNBFIbPxluMt6ilIIOJkCrsJoV2BmwsEzQXSJYwO5lNhszOLjOzQlhSWtpYKGJrbZ3nsPMZfAknl0ITfxj4+P9zmHOOF3GmtG1/Wam19Y3NrfR2Zmd3b/8ge3jUUGEsCa2TkIey5WFFORO0rpnmtBVJigOP06Y3vJ7mzXsqFQvFnR5F1A1wXzCfEayNdZvH+W42ZxftmdAqOAvIXX1Mat8Pp5NqN/vZ6YUkDqjQhGOl2o4daTfBUjPC6TjTiRWNMBniPm0bFDigyk1mo47RuXF6yA+leUKjmfu7I8GBUqPAM5UB1gO1nE3N/7J2rP1LN2EiijUVZP6RH3OkQzTdG/WYpETzkQFMJDOzIjLAEhNtrpMxR3CWV16FRqnolIulmpOrFGCuNJzAGRTAgQuowA1UoQ4E+vAIz/BicevJerXe5qUpa9FzDH9kvf8AJmORZA==</latexit>

a
<latexit sha1_base64="engDlrFavVrOh66buec4vizJTf4=">AAAB6nicbZC7SgNBFIbPxluMt6ilIIOJkCrsJoV2BmwsEzQXSJYwO5lNhszOLjOzQlhSWtpYKGJrbZ3nsPMZfAknl0ITfxj4+P9zmHOOF3GmtG1/Wam19Y3NrfR2Zmd3b/8ge3jUUGEsCa2TkIey5WFFORO0rpnmtBVJigOP06Y3vJ7mzXsqFQvFnR5F1A1wXzCfEayNdZvH+W42ZxftmdAqOAvIXX1Mat8Pp5NqN/vZ6YUkDqjQhGOl2o4daTfBUjPC6TjTiRWNMBniPm0bFDigyk1mo47RuXF6yA+leUKjmfu7I8GBUqPAM5UB1gO1nE3N/7J2rP1LN2EiijUVZP6RH3OkQzTdG/WYpETzkQFMJDOzIjLAEhNtrpMxR3CWV16FRqnolIulmpOrFGCuNJzAGRTAgQuowA1UoQ4E+vAIz/BicevJerXe5qUpa9FzDH9kvf8AJmORZA==</latexit>

Context: “The image of the gates in popular culture 
is a set of large gold, white or wrought - iron gates in 
the clouds, guarded by Simon Peter (the keeper of 
the ‘keys to the kingdom’).”

Sample an answer a0
<latexit sha1_base64="8vymbaOhmCWWKSkFCnXbCirEOp0=">AAAB73icbZC7SgNBFIbPxluMt6iVCDKYCKnCbiy0M2BjmYC5QLKE2dlJMmR2dp2ZFcKS0hewsVDE1sY6z2HnM/gSTi6FJv4w8PH/5zDnHC/iTGnb/rJSK6tr6xvpzczW9s7uXnb/oK7CWBJaIyEPZdPDinImaE0zzWkzkhQHHqcNb3A9yRv3VCoWils9jKgb4J5gXUawNpYPecDoCPKdbM4u2lOhZXDmkLv6GFe/H07GlU72s+2HJA6o0IRjpVqOHWk3wVIzwuko044VjTAZ4B5tGRQ4oMpNpvOO0JlxfNQNpXlCo6n7uyPBgVLDwDOVAdZ9tZhNzP+yVqy7l27CRBRrKsjso27MkQ7RZHnkM0mJ5kMDmEhmZkWkjyUm2pwoY47gLK68DPVS0TkvlqpOrlyAmdJwDKdQAAcuoAw3UIEaEODwCM/wYt1ZT9ar9TYrTVnznkP4I+v9B0pHkds=</latexit>

a0
<latexit sha1_base64="8vymbaOhmCWWKSkFCnXbCirEOp0=">AAAB73icbZC7SgNBFIbPxluMt6iVCDKYCKnCbiy0M2BjmYC5QLKE2dlJMmR2dp2ZFcKS0hewsVDE1sY6z2HnM/gSTi6FJv4w8PH/5zDnHC/iTGnb/rJSK6tr6xvpzczW9s7uXnb/oK7CWBJaIyEPZdPDinImaE0zzWkzkhQHHqcNb3A9yRv3VCoWils9jKgb4J5gXUawNpYPecDoCPKdbM4u2lOhZXDmkLv6GFe/H07GlU72s+2HJA6o0IRjpVqOHWk3wVIzwuko044VjTAZ4B5tGRQ4oMpNpvOO0JlxfNQNpXlCo6n7uyPBgVLDwDOVAdZ9tZhNzP+yVqy7l27CRBRrKsjso27MkQ7RZHnkM0mJ5kMDmEhmZkWkjyUm2pwoY47gLK68DPVS0TkvlqpOrlyAmdJwDKdQAAcuoAw3UIEaEODwCM/wYt1ZT9ar9TYrTVnznkP4I+v9B0pHkds=</latexit>  of the same type t

<latexit sha1_base64="/oqouf5MBx3v9LkpPKMaYwYZ+VA=">AAAB6nicbZC7SgNBFIbPxluMt6ilIIOJkCrsxkI7AzaWCZoLxCXMTmaTIbMXZs4KIaS0tLFQxNbaOs9h5zP4Ek4uhSb+MPDx/+cw5xwvlkKjbX9ZqZXVtfWN9GZma3tndy+7f1DXUaIYr7FIRqrpUc2lCHkNBUrejBWngSd5w+tfTfLGPVdaROEtDmLuBrQbCl8wisa6yWO+nc3ZRXsqsgzOHHKXH+Pq98PxuNLOft51IpYEPEQmqdYtx47RHVKFgkk+ytwlmseU9WmXtwyGNODaHU5HHZFT43SIHynzQiRT93fHkAZaDwLPVAYUe3oxm5j/Za0E/Qt3KMI4QR6y2Ud+IglGZLI36QjFGcqBAcqUMLMS1qOKMjTXyZgjOIsrL0O9VHTOiqWqkysXYKY0HMEJFMCBcyjDNVSgBgy68AjP8GJJ68l6td5mpSlr3nMIf2S9/wBDQpF3</latexit>

t
<latexit sha1_base64="/oqouf5MBx3v9LkpPKMaYwYZ+VA=">AAAB6nicbZC7SgNBFIbPxluMt6ilIIOJkCrsxkI7AzaWCZoLxCXMTmaTIbMXZs4KIaS0tLFQxNbaOs9h5zP4Ek4uhSb+MPDx/+cw5xwvlkKjbX9ZqZXVtfWN9GZma3tndy+7f1DXUaIYr7FIRqrpUc2lCHkNBUrejBWngSd5w+tfTfLGPVdaROEtDmLuBrQbCl8wisa6yWO+nc3ZRXsqsgzOHHKXH+Pq98PxuNLOft51IpYEPEQmqdYtx47RHVKFgkk+ytwlmseU9WmXtwyGNODaHU5HHZFT43SIHynzQiRT93fHkAZaDwLPVAYUe3oxm5j/Za0E/Qt3KMI4QR6y2Ud+IglGZLI36QjFGcqBAcqUMLMS1qOKMjTXyZgjOIsrL0O9VHTOiqWqkysXYKY0HMEJFMCBcyjDNVSgBgy68AjP8GJJ68l6td5mpSlr3nMIf2S9/wBDQpF3</latexit>  as original a

<latexit sha1_base64="engDlrFavVrOh66buec4vizJTf4=">AAAB6nicbZC7SgNBFIbPxluMt6ilIIOJkCrsJoV2BmwsEzQXSJYwO5lNhszOLjOzQlhSWtpYKGJrbZ3nsPMZfAknl0ITfxj4+P9zmHOOF3GmtG1/Wam19Y3NrfR2Zmd3b/8ge3jUUGEsCa2TkIey5WFFORO0rpnmtBVJigOP06Y3vJ7mzXsqFQvFnR5F1A1wXzCfEayNdZvH+W42ZxftmdAqOAvIXX1Mat8Pp5NqN/vZ6YUkDqjQhGOl2o4daTfBUjPC6TjTiRWNMBniPm0bFDigyk1mo47RuXF6yA+leUKjmfu7I8GBUqPAM5UB1gO1nE3N/7J2rP1LN2EiijUVZP6RH3OkQzTdG/WYpETzkQFMJDOzIjLAEhNtrpMxR3CWV16FRqnolIulmpOrFGCuNJzAGRTAgQuowA1UoQ4E+vAIz/BicevJerXe5qUpa9FzDH9kvf8AJmORZA==</latexit>

a
<latexit sha1_base64="engDlrFavVrOh66buec4vizJTf4=">AAAB6nicbZC7SgNBFIbPxluMt6ilIIOJkCrsJoV2BmwsEzQXSJYwO5lNhszOLjOzQlhSWtpYKGJrbZ3nsPMZfAknl0ITfxj4+P9zmHOOF3GmtG1/Wam19Y3NrfR2Zmd3b/8ge3jUUGEsCa2TkIey5WFFORO0rpnmtBVJigOP06Y3vJ7mzXsqFQvFnR5F1A1wXzCfEayNdZvH+W42ZxftmdAqOAvIXX1Mat8Pp5NqN/vZ6YUkDqjQhGOl2o4daTfBUjPC6TjTiRWNMBniPm0bFDigyk1mo47RuXF6yA+leUKjmfu7I8GBUqPAM5UB1gO1nE3N/7J2rP1LN2EiijUVZP6RH3OkQzTdG/WYpETzkQFMJDOzIjLAEhNtrpMxR3CWV16FRqnolIulmpOrFGCuNJzAGRTAgQuowA1UoQ4E+vAIz/BicevJerXe5qUpa9FzDH9kvf8AJmORZA==</latexit>

, 
from the set of answers found in the corpus D

<latexit sha1_base64="HTwwg9v5LqyvRfvt/U6nbMqTmzo=">AAAB6nicbZC7SgNBFIbPxluMt6ilIIOJkCrsxkI7A1pYJmgukCxhdjKbDJmdXWZmhbCktLSxUMTW2jrPYecz+BJOLoUm/jDw8f/nMOccL+JMadv+slIrq2vrG+nNzNb2zu5edv+grsJYElojIQ9l08OKciZoTTPNaTOSFAcepw1vcDXJG/dUKhaKOz2MqBvgnmA+I1gb6zZ/ne9kc3bRngotgzOH3OXHuPr9cDyudLKf7W5I4oAKTThWquXYkXYTLDUjnI4y7VjRCJMB7tGWQYEDqtxkOuoInRqni/xQmic0mrq/OxIcKDUMPFMZYN1Xi9nE/C9rxdq/cBMmolhTQWYf+TFHOkSTvVGXSUo0HxrARDIzKyJ9LDHR5joZcwRnceVlqJeKzlmxVHVy5QLMlIYjOIECOHAOZbiBCtSAQA8e4RleLG49Wa/W26w0Zc17DuGPrPcf+kORRw==</latexit>

D
<latexit sha1_base64="HTwwg9v5LqyvRfvt/U6nbMqTmzo=">AAAB6nicbZC7SgNBFIbPxluMt6ilIIOJkCrsxkI7A1pYJmgukCxhdjKbDJmdXWZmhbCktLSxUMTW2jrPYecz+BJOLoUm/jDw8f/nMOccL+JMadv+slIrq2vrG+nNzNb2zu5edv+grsJYElojIQ9l08OKciZoTTPNaTOSFAcepw1vcDXJG/dUKhaKOz2MqBvgnmA+I1gb6zZ/ne9kc3bRngotgzOH3OXHuPr9cDyudLKf7W5I4oAKTThWquXYkXYTLDUjnI4y7VjRCJMB7tGWQYEDqtxkOuoInRqni/xQmic0mrq/OxIcKDUMPFMZYN1Xi9nE/C9rxdq/cBMmolhTQWYf+TFHOkSTvVGXSUo0HxrARDIzKyJ9LDHR5joZcwRnceVlqJeKzlmxVHVy5QLMlIYjOIECOHAOZbiBCtSAQA8e4RleLG49Wa/W26w0Zc17DuGPrPcf+kORRw==</latexit>

. Context: “The image of the gates in popular culture 
is a set of large gold, white or wrought - iron gates in 
the clouds, guarded by Mary Quant (the keeper of the 
‘keys to the kingdom’).”

Context: “The image of the gates in popular culture 
is a set of large gold, white or wrought - iron gates in 
the clouds, guarded by the United Nations (the 
keeper of the ‘keys to the kingdom’).”

Sample an answer a0
<latexit sha1_base64="8vymbaOhmCWWKSkFCnXbCirEOp0=">AAAB73icbZC7SgNBFIbPxluMt6iVCDKYCKnCbiy0M2BjmYC5QLKE2dlJMmR2dp2ZFcKS0hewsVDE1sY6z2HnM/gSTi6FJv4w8PH/5zDnHC/iTGnb/rJSK6tr6xvpzczW9s7uXnb/oK7CWBJaIyEPZdPDinImaE0zzWkzkhQHHqcNb3A9yRv3VCoWils9jKgb4J5gXUawNpYPecDoCPKdbM4u2lOhZXDmkLv6GFe/H07GlU72s+2HJA6o0IRjpVqOHWk3wVIzwuko044VjTAZ4B5tGRQ4oMpNpvOO0JlxfNQNpXlCo6n7uyPBgVLDwDOVAdZ9tZhNzP+yVqy7l27CRBRrKsjso27MkQ7RZHnkM0mJ5kMDmEhmZkWkjyUm2pwoY47gLK68DPVS0TkvlqpOrlyAmdJwDKdQAAcuoAw3UIEaEODwCM/wYt1ZT9ar9TYrTVnznkP4I+v9B0pHkds=</latexit>

a0
<latexit sha1_base64="8vymbaOhmCWWKSkFCnXbCirEOp0=">AAAB73icbZC7SgNBFIbPxluMt6iVCDKYCKnCbiy0M2BjmYC5QLKE2dlJMmR2dp2ZFcKS0hewsVDE1sY6z2HnM/gSTi6FJv4w8PH/5zDnHC/iTGnb/rJSK6tr6xvpzczW9s7uXnb/oK7CWBJaIyEPZdPDinImaE0zzWkzkhQHHqcNb3A9yRv3VCoWils9jKgb4J5gXUawNpYPecDoCPKdbM4u2lOhZXDmkLv6GFe/H07GlU72s+2HJA6o0IRjpVqOHWk3wVIzwuko044VjTAZ4B5tGRQ4oMpNpvOO0JlxfNQNpXlCo6n7uyPBgVLDwDOVAdZ9tZhNzP+yVqy7l27CRBRrKsjso27MkQ7RZHnkM0mJ5kMDmEhmZkWkjyUm2pwoY47gLK68DPVS0TkvlqpOrlyAmdJwDKdQAAcuoAw3UIEaEODwCM/wYt1ZT9ar9TYrTVnznkP4I+v9B0pHkds=</latexit>

 from all WikiData entities of the 
same type t

<latexit sha1_base64="/oqouf5MBx3v9LkpPKMaYwYZ+VA=">AAAB6nicbZC7SgNBFIbPxluMt6ilIIOJkCrsxkI7AzaWCZoLxCXMTmaTIbMXZs4KIaS0tLFQxNbaOs9h5zP4Ek4uhSb+MPDx/+cw5xwvlkKjbX9ZqZXVtfWN9GZma3tndy+7f1DXUaIYr7FIRqrpUc2lCHkNBUrejBWngSd5w+tfTfLGPVdaROEtDmLuBrQbCl8wisa6yWO+nc3ZRXsqsgzOHHKXH+Pq98PxuNLOft51IpYEPEQmqdYtx47RHVKFgkk+ytwlmseU9WmXtwyGNODaHU5HHZFT43SIHynzQiRT93fHkAZaDwLPVAYUe3oxm5j/Za0E/Qt3KMI4QR6y2Ud+IglGZLI36QjFGcqBAcqUMLMS1qOKMjTXyZgjOIsrL0O9VHTOiqWqkysXYKY0HMEJFMCBcyjDNVSgBgy68AjP8GJJ68l6td5mpSlr3nMIf2S9/wBDQpF3</latexit>

t
<latexit sha1_base64="/oqouf5MBx3v9LkpPKMaYwYZ+VA=">AAAB6nicbZC7SgNBFIbPxluMt6ilIIOJkCrsxkI7AzaWCZoLxCXMTmaTIbMXZs4KIaS0tLFQxNbaOs9h5zP4Ek4uhSb+MPDx/+cw5xwvlkKjbX9ZqZXVtfWN9GZma3tndy+7f1DXUaIYr7FIRqrpUc2lCHkNBUrejBWngSd5w+tfTfLGPVdaROEtDmLuBrQbCl8wisa6yWO+nc3ZRXsqsgzOHHKXH+Pq98PxuNLOft51IpYEPEQmqdYtx47RHVKFgkk+ytwlmseU9WmXtwyGNODaHU5HHZFT43SIHynzQiRT93fHkAZaDwLPVAYUe3oxm5j/Za0E/Qt3KMI4QR6y2Ud+IglGZLI36QjFGcqBAcqUMLMS1qOKMjTXyZgjOIsrL0O9VHTOiqWqkysXYKY0HMEJFMCBcyjDNVSgBgy68AjP8GJJ68l6td5mpSlr3nMIf2S9/wBDQpF3</latexit>  as a

<latexit sha1_base64="engDlrFavVrOh66buec4vizJTf4=">AAAB6nicbZC7SgNBFIbPxluMt6ilIIOJkCrsJoV2BmwsEzQXSJYwO5lNhszOLjOzQlhSWtpYKGJrbZ3nsPMZfAknl0ITfxj4+P9zmHOOF3GmtG1/Wam19Y3NrfR2Zmd3b/8ge3jUUGEsCa2TkIey5WFFORO0rpnmtBVJigOP06Y3vJ7mzXsqFQvFnR5F1A1wXzCfEayNdZvH+W42ZxftmdAqOAvIXX1Mat8Pp5NqN/vZ6YUkDqjQhGOl2o4daTfBUjPC6TjTiRWNMBniPm0bFDigyk1mo47RuXF6yA+leUKjmfu7I8GBUqPAM5UB1gO1nE3N/7J2rP1LN2EiijUVZP6RH3OkQzTdG/WYpETzkQFMJDOzIjLAEhNtrpMxR3CWV16FRqnolIulmpOrFGCuNJzAGRTAgQuowA1UoQ4E+vAIz/BicevJerXe5qUpa9FzDH9kvf8AJmORZA==</latexit>

a
<latexit sha1_base64="engDlrFavVrOh66buec4vizJTf4=">AAAB6nicbZC7SgNBFIbPxluMt6ilIIOJkCrsJoV2BmwsEzQXSJYwO5lNhszOLjOzQlhSWtpYKGJrbZ3nsPMZfAknl0ITfxj4+P9zmHOOF3GmtG1/Wam19Y3NrfR2Zmd3b/8ge3jUUGEsCa2TkIey5WFFORO0rpnmtBVJigOP06Y3vJ7mzXsqFQvFnR5F1A1wXzCfEayNdZvH+W42ZxftmdAqOAvIXX1Mat8Pp5NqN/vZ6YUkDqjQhGOl2o4daTfBUjPC6TjTiRWNMBniPm0bFDigyk1mo47RuXF6yA+leUKjmfu7I8GBUqPAM5UB1gO1nE3N/7J2rP1LN2EiijUVZP6RH3OkQzTdG/WYpETzkQFMJDOzIjLAEhNtrpMxR3CWV16FRqnolIulmpOrFGCuNJzAGRTAgQuowA1UoQ4E+vAIz/BicevJerXe5qUpa9FzDH9kvf8AJmORZA==</latexit>

, given popularity range [pl, pu]
<latexit sha1_base64="UcFL+fOXcGE3gdub6LBvVfn2RcU=">AAAB83icbVC7SgNBFJ2NryS+opY2g4mQQsJuLLQM2FhGNA/YLMvsZDYZMjs7zEOIS37DxkIRW7/EzkLwb5w8Ck08cOFwzr3ce08kGFXadb+d3Nr6xuZWvlDc3tnd2y8dHLZVaiQmLZyyVHYjpAijnLQ01Yx0hSQoiRjpRKOrqd+5J1LRlN/psSBBggacxhQjbaVexRchO4MiNEElLJXdmjsDXCXegpQb+Yevj9tmoRmWPnv9FJuEcI0ZUsr3XKGDDElNMSOTYs8oIhAeoQHxLeUoISrIZjdP4KlV+jBOpS2u4Uz9PZGhRKlxEtnOBOmhWvam4n+eb3R8GWSUC6MJx/NFsWFQp3AaAOxTSbBmY0sQltTeCvEQSYS1jaloQ/CWX14l7XrNO6/Vb7xyowrmyINjcAKqwAMXoAGuQRO0AAYCPIJn8OIY58l5dd7mrTlnMXME/sB5/wGyLpOz</latexit>

[pl, pu]
<latexit sha1_base64="UcFL+fOXcGE3gdub6LBvVfn2RcU=">AAAB83icbVC7SgNBFJ2NryS+opY2g4mQQsJuLLQM2FhGNA/YLMvsZDYZMjs7zEOIS37DxkIRW7/EzkLwb5w8Ck08cOFwzr3ce08kGFXadb+d3Nr6xuZWvlDc3tnd2y8dHLZVaiQmLZyyVHYjpAijnLQ01Yx0hSQoiRjpRKOrqd+5J1LRlN/psSBBggacxhQjbaVexRchO4MiNEElLJXdmjsDXCXegpQb+Yevj9tmoRmWPnv9FJuEcI0ZUsr3XKGDDElNMSOTYs8oIhAeoQHxLeUoISrIZjdP4KlV+jBOpS2u4Uz9PZGhRKlxEtnOBOmhWvam4n+eb3R8GWSUC6MJx/NFsWFQp3AaAOxTSbBmY0sQltTeCvEQSYS1jaloQ/CWX14l7XrNO6/Vb7xyowrmyINjcAKqwAMXoAGuQRO0AAYCPIJn8OIY58l5dd7mrTlnMXME/sB5/wGyLpOz</latexit>

.
▪ Jennifer Aniston
▪ John Wayne
▪ Liam Neeson
▪ Emily Blunt
▪ …

Context: “The image of the gates in popular culture 
is a set of large gold, white or wrought - iron gates in 
the clouds, guarded by John Wayne (the keeper of 
the ‘keys to the kingdom’).”

Sample From

Sample an answer a0
<latexit sha1_base64="8vymbaOhmCWWKSkFCnXbCirEOp0=">AAAB73icbZC7SgNBFIbPxluMt6iVCDKYCKnCbiy0M2BjmYC5QLKE2dlJMmR2dp2ZFcKS0hewsVDE1sY6z2HnM/gSTi6FJv4w8PH/5zDnHC/iTGnb/rJSK6tr6xvpzczW9s7uXnb/oK7CWBJaIyEPZdPDinImaE0zzWkzkhQHHqcNb3A9yRv3VCoWils9jKgb4J5gXUawNpYPecDoCPKdbM4u2lOhZXDmkLv6GFe/H07GlU72s+2HJA6o0IRjpVqOHWk3wVIzwuko044VjTAZ4B5tGRQ4oMpNpvOO0JlxfNQNpXlCo6n7uyPBgVLDwDOVAdZ9tZhNzP+yVqy7l27CRBRrKsjso27MkQ7RZHnkM0mJ5kMDmEhmZkWkjyUm2pwoY47gLK68DPVS0TkvlqpOrlyAmdJwDKdQAAcuoAw3UIEaEODwCM/wYt1ZT9ar9TYrTVnznkP4I+v9B0pHkds=</latexit>

a0
<latexit sha1_base64="8vymbaOhmCWWKSkFCnXbCirEOp0=">AAAB73icbZC7SgNBFIbPxluMt6iVCDKYCKnCbiy0M2BjmYC5QLKE2dlJMmR2dp2ZFcKS0hewsVDE1sY6z2HnM/gSTi6FJv4w8PH/5zDnHC/iTGnb/rJSK6tr6xvpzczW9s7uXnb/oK7CWBJaIyEPZdPDinImaE0zzWkzkhQHHqcNb3A9yRv3VCoWils9jKgb4J5gXUawNpYPecDoCPKdbM4u2lOhZXDmkLv6GFe/H07GlU72s+2HJA6o0IRjpVqOHWk3wVIzwuko044VjTAZ4B5tGRQ4oMpNpvOO0JlxfNQNpXlCo6n7uyPBgVLDwDOVAdZ9tZhNzP+yVqy7l27CRBRrKsjso27MkQ7RZHnkM0mJ5kMDmEhmZkWkjyUm2pwoY47gLK68DPVS0TkvlqpOrlyAmdJwDKdQAAcuoAw3UIEaEODwCM/wYt1ZT9ar9TYrTVnznkP4I+v9B0pHkds=</latexit>  of a different type t

<latexit sha1_base64="/oqouf5MBx3v9LkpPKMaYwYZ+VA=">AAAB6nicbZC7SgNBFIbPxluMt6ilIIOJkCrsxkI7AzaWCZoLxCXMTmaTIbMXZs4KIaS0tLFQxNbaOs9h5zP4Ek4uhSb+MPDx/+cw5xwvlkKjbX9ZqZXVtfWN9GZma3tndy+7f1DXUaIYr7FIRqrpUc2lCHkNBUrejBWngSd5w+tfTfLGPVdaROEtDmLuBrQbCl8wisa6yWO+nc3ZRXsqsgzOHHKXH+Pq98PxuNLOft51IpYEPEQmqdYtx47RHVKFgkk+ytwlmseU9WmXtwyGNODaHU5HHZFT43SIHynzQiRT93fHkAZaDwLPVAYUe3oxm5j/Za0E/Qt3KMI4QR6y2Ud+IglGZLI36QjFGcqBAcqUMLMS1qOKMjTXyZgjOIsrL0O9VHTOiqWqkysXYKY0HMEJFMCBcyjDNVSgBgy68AjP8GJJ68l6td5mpSlr3nMIf2S9/wBDQpF3</latexit>

t
<latexit sha1_base64="/oqouf5MBx3v9LkpPKMaYwYZ+VA=">AAAB6nicbZC7SgNBFIbPxluMt6ilIIOJkCrsxkI7AzaWCZoLxCXMTmaTIbMXZs4KIaS0tLFQxNbaOs9h5zP4Ek4uhSb+MPDx/+cw5xwvlkKjbX9ZqZXVtfWN9GZma3tndy+7f1DXUaIYr7FIRqrpUc2lCHkNBUrejBWngSd5w+tfTfLGPVdaROEtDmLuBrQbCl8wisa6yWO+nc3ZRXsqsgzOHHKXH+Pq98PxuNLOft51IpYEPEQmqdYtx47RHVKFgkk+ytwlmseU9WmXtwyGNODaHU5HHZFT43SIHynzQiRT93fHkAZaDwLPVAYUe3oxm5j/Za0E/Qt3KMI4QR6y2Ud+IglGZLI36QjFGcqBAcqUMLMS1qOKMjTXyZgjOIsrL0O9VHTOiqWqkysXYKY0HMEJFMCBcyjDNVSgBgy68AjP8GJJ68l6td5mpSlr3nMIf2S9/wBDQpF3</latexit>  as original a

<latexit sha1_base64="engDlrFavVrOh66buec4vizJTf4=">AAAB6nicbZC7SgNBFIbPxluMt6ilIIOJkCrsJoV2BmwsEzQXSJYwO5lNhszOLjOzQlhSWtpYKGJrbZ3nsPMZfAknl0ITfxj4+P9zmHOOF3GmtG1/Wam19Y3NrfR2Zmd3b/8ge3jUUGEsCa2TkIey5WFFORO0rpnmtBVJigOP06Y3vJ7mzXsqFQvFnR5F1A1wXzCfEayNdZvH+W42ZxftmdAqOAvIXX1Mat8Pp5NqN/vZ6YUkDqjQhGOl2o4daTfBUjPC6TjTiRWNMBniPm0bFDigyk1mo47RuXF6yA+leUKjmfu7I8GBUqPAM5UB1gO1nE3N/7J2rP1LN2EiijUVZP6RH3OkQzTdG/WYpETzkQFMJDOzIjLAEhNtrpMxR3CWV16FRqnolIulmpOrFGCuNJzAGRTAgQuowA1UoQ4E+vAIz/BicevJerXe5qUpa9FzDH9kvf8AJmORZA==</latexit>

a
<latexit sha1_base64="engDlrFavVrOh66buec4vizJTf4=">AAAB6nicbZC7SgNBFIbPxluMt6ilIIOJkCrsJoV2BmwsEzQXSJYwO5lNhszOLjOzQlhSWtpYKGJrbZ3nsPMZfAknl0ITfxj4+P9zmHOOF3GmtG1/Wam19Y3NrfR2Zmd3b/8ge3jUUGEsCa2TkIey5WFFORO0rpnmtBVJigOP06Y3vJ7mzXsqFQvFnR5F1A1wXzCfEayNdZvH+W42ZxftmdAqOAvIXX1Mat8Pp5NqN/vZ6YUkDqjQhGOl2o4daTfBUjPC6TjTiRWNMBniPm0bFDigyk1mo47RuXF6yA+leUKjmfu7I8GBUqPAM5UB1gO1nE3N/7J2rP1LN2EiijUVZP6RH3OkQzTdG/WYpETzkQFMJDOzIjLAEhNtrpMxR3CWV16FRqnolIulmpOrFGCuNJzAGRTAgQuowA1UoQ4E+vAIz/BicevJerXe5qUpa9FzDH9kvf8AJmORZA==</latexit>

, 
from the set of answers found in the corpus D

<latexit sha1_base64="HTwwg9v5LqyvRfvt/U6nbMqTmzo=">AAAB6nicbZC7SgNBFIbPxluMt6ilIIOJkCrsxkI7A1pYJmgukCxhdjKbDJmdXWZmhbCktLSxUMTW2jrPYecz+BJOLoUm/jDw8f/nMOccL+JMadv+slIrq2vrG+nNzNb2zu5edv+grsJYElojIQ9l08OKciZoTTPNaTOSFAcepw1vcDXJG/dUKhaKOz2MqBvgnmA+I1gb6zZ/ne9kc3bRngotgzOH3OXHuPr9cDyudLKf7W5I4oAKTThWquXYkXYTLDUjnI4y7VjRCJMB7tGWQYEDqtxkOuoInRqni/xQmic0mrq/OxIcKDUMPFMZYN1Xi9nE/C9rxdq/cBMmolhTQWYf+TFHOkSTvVGXSUo0HxrARDIzKyJ9LDHR5joZcwRnceVlqJeKzlmxVHVy5QLMlIYjOIECOHAOZbiBCtSAQA8e4RleLG49Wa/W26w0Zc17DuGPrPcf+kORRw==</latexit>

D
<latexit sha1_base64="HTwwg9v5LqyvRfvt/U6nbMqTmzo=">AAAB6nicbZC7SgNBFIbPxluMt6ilIIOJkCrsxkI7A1pYJmgukCxhdjKbDJmdXWZmhbCktLSxUMTW2jrPYecz+BJOLoUm/jDw8f/nMOccL+JMadv+slIrq2vrG+nNzNb2zu5edv+grsJYElojIQ9l08OKciZoTTPNaTOSFAcepw1vcDXJG/dUKhaKOz2MqBvgnmA+I1gb6zZ/ne9kc3bRngotgzOH3OXHuPr9cDyudLKf7W5I4oAKTThWquXYkXYTLDUjnI4y7VjRCJMB7tGWQYEDqtxkOuoInRqni/xQmic0mrq/OxIcKDUMPFMZYN1Xi9nE/C9rxdq/cBMmolhTQWYf+TFHOkSTvVGXSUo0HxrARDIzKyJ9LDHR5joZcwRnceVlqJeKzlmxVHVy5QLMlIYjOIECOHAOZbiBCtSAQA8e4RleLG49Wa/W26w0Zc17DuGPrPcf+kORRw==</latexit>

.

▪ Russell Wilson
▪ Mary Quant
▪ Dajana Eitberger
▪ Bon Jovi
▪ …

▪ September (date)
▪ 42 (num)
▪ the United Nations (org)
▪ St. Ives (loc)
▪ …

▪ Saint Peter

a0 s CPER
<latexit sha1_base64="vNByviIw+mYnhOE2saAJ2cx4LeY=">AAACEXicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+6mOhuAkWoasyUxe6s1AEl1XsA9pSMmnahiaTIckIZegvuPEn/AA3LhTp1p07v8CvEExbF9p64HIP59xLco8fcqaN6344iYXFpeWV5GpqbX1jcyu9vVPRMlKElonkUtV8rClnAS0bZjithYpi4XNa9fvFsV+9pUozGdyYQUibAncD1mEEGyvJ9B5gdAAIGmCgBwwI9EHbLqxWhBbEUIILuIZhK51xc+4EaJ54PyRz/jWSn/sPotRKvzfakkSCBoZwrHXdc0PTjLEyjHA6TDUiTUNM+rhL65YGWFDdjCcXDdGxVdqoI5WtwKCJ+nsjxkLrgfDtpMCmp2e9sfifV49M56wZsyCMDA3I9KFOxJGRaBwPajNFieEDSzBRzP4VkR5WmBgbYsqG4M2ePE8q+Zx3kstfeZlCFqZIwiEcQRY8OIUCXNpQyzbqO3iEZ3hx7p0n59UZTUcTzs/OLvyB8/YNj+mZsg==</latexit>

a0 s CPER
<latexit sha1_base64="vNByviIw+mYnhOE2saAJ2cx4LeY=">AAACEXicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+6mOhuAkWoasyUxe6s1AEl1XsA9pSMmnahiaTIckIZegvuPEn/AA3LhTp1p07v8CvEExbF9p64HIP59xLco8fcqaN6344iYXFpeWV5GpqbX1jcyu9vVPRMlKElonkUtV8rClnAS0bZjithYpi4XNa9fvFsV+9pUozGdyYQUibAncD1mEEGyvJ9B5gdAAIGmCgBwwI9EHbLqxWhBbEUIILuIZhK51xc+4EaJ54PyRz/jWSn/sPotRKvzfakkSCBoZwrHXdc0PTjLEyjHA6TDUiTUNM+rhL65YGWFDdjCcXDdGxVdqoI5WtwKCJ+nsjxkLrgfDtpMCmp2e9sfifV49M56wZsyCMDA3I9KFOxJGRaBwPajNFieEDSzBRzP4VkR5WmBgbYsqG4M2ePE8q+Zx3kstfeZlCFqZIwiEcQRY8OIUCXNpQyzbqO3iEZ3hx7p0n59UZTUcTzs/OLvyB8/YNj+mZsg==</latexit>

CPER = {ā|ā 2 D, type(ā) = PER}
<latexit sha1_base64="hGCCGgjRx0ZZQmOhdElTbJTMlMY=">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</latexit>

CPER = {ā|ā 2 D, type(ā) = PER}
<latexit sha1_base64="hGCCGgjRx0ZZQmOhdElTbJTMlMY=">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</latexit>
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Figure 2: Substitution Methods. An illustration of substitution types and their rules, whereby the original answer
a is replaced by a substitution answer a′, sourced either from Wikidata W or the set of answers appearing in the
training dataset D. type(ā) yields the answer type, and pop(ā) yields the Wikidata popularity value.

substitution entity is randomly sampled from the
gold answers found in the same dataset D, such that
a and a′ have different types, type(a) 6= type(a′).
Nonsensical answer substitutions are useful to test
model robustness or common sense.

Popularity Substitution (PS) tests how the pop-
ularity of the substituted entity affects reliance on
parametric knowledge. We replace a in c with a′,
which is a randomly sampled Wikidata entity of the
same type as a. The popularity of a′, pop(a′), is be-
tween user-specified bounds pl and pu, measured in
monthly Wikipedia page views, as estimated from
October 2019.

Alias Substitution (AS) replaces answer a with
a semantically equivalent paraphrase a′, sampled
from the list of a’s Wikidata aliases Walias(a).

2.3 Substitution Quality
The authors conduct human grading to evaluate
the fluency and correctness of each substitution
method. For fluency, the annotator is asked whether
the substituted answer a′ is a grammatical replace-
ment within the given context c′. For correctness,
the annotator is given the query-context pair (q, c′)
and asked to highlight the span that answers the
question. Comparing the substituted answer to the

Sub. Type Fluency (%) Correctness (%)

ALIAS SUB 86 80
POPULARITY SUB 98 87
CORPUS SUB 84 82
TYPE SWAP SUB† 16 –

ORIGINAL 98 91

Table 1: Human Evaluation of 80-100 Natural Ques-
tions examples per row. Substitutions yield reasonable
fluency and correctness compared to original examples.
† Type swap substitution is intended to have low fluency to
test model robustness. Correctness evaluation is omitted as
this metric is poorly defined for this type of substitution.

human chosen span gives us a direct measurement
of how naturally intuitive the new examples are.

Table 1 shows the automated substitution meth-
ods retain fluency and correctness just above 80%
for Natural Questions — slightly less than the orig-
inal examples. These metrics suggest the current
framework is effective for average-case analysis of
model interpretability, and certain training methods
(see Section 4.4). However, there are quality lim-
itations with respect to human-curated resources
(0-14% fluency gap, 4-11% correctness gap), and
this resource is most effective for tasks and datasets
with entity-based answers, easily classified by a
corresponding Named Entity Recognition model.
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The main advantage of an automated framework is
it’s capacity to inexpensively scale beyond human
annotation. Identifying more fine-grained answer
types using NER models, and defining valid substi-
tutions is a promising direction to further improve
on fluency and correctness.

3 Experimental Setup

3.1 Datasets
Training We adopt a common and human-
sourced query distribution in open-domain ques-
tion answering, using Kwiatkowski et al. (2019)’s
Natural Questions (NQ) for training. For certain ex-
periments we train with NewsQA (Trischler et al.,
2017b), a news-oriented dataset with examples
whose answers are prone to change over time (sus-
ceptible to knowledge conflicts).

Inference At inference time we create knowl-
edge conflicts for (1) the training set (to under-
stand knowledge conflicts on data the models have
seen), (2) the development set, as well as (3) an
out-of-distribution (OOD) set, either the training
set for NQ or NewsQA, depending on which was
not used at training time. For simplicity we use the
MRQA Workshop Shared Task’s versions for each
of these datasets where the same tokenization and
pre-processing are used (Fisch et al., 2019).3

Lewis et al. (2021) show the Natural Questions
training and development sets contain many sim-
ilar queries and answers. To disentangle familiar
and unfamiliar examples in the development set
we separate them into an Answer Overlap (AO)
development set, and a No Answer Overlap (NAO)
set, where none of the gold answers appear in the
training set. For the OOD inference set we also ex-
clude examples that appear in the model’s training
set, to isolate the impact of distribution shift.

3.2 Models
This work evaluates retrieve-and-read QA sys-
tems: the retriever finds relevant documents and the
reader produces an answer using these documents.

Retriever We use dense passage retrieval (DPR)
(Karpukhin et al., 2020) as the primary retrieval
system. In some experiments we also use a sparse
retriever, TF-IDF (Ramos, 1999; Manning et al.,
2008). During training, we retrieve a single docu-
ment which we provide to the reader to produce an

3https://github.com/mrqa/
MRQA-Shared-Task-2019.

answer. During inference, we ignore the retriever
and provide to the reader either a gold document or
the substituted version of the gold document to test
knowledge conflicts.

Generative Reader In this setting, a model re-
ceives a query concatenated with contextual text
and decodes a prediction. Our generative model is
a T5 model (Raffel et al., 2020) and for simplicity,
we train using a single retrieved passage.4 While
training with multiple documents would yield bet-
ter results (Izacard and Grave, 2021), training with
only a single document as input allows us to better
decouple the interactions between the reader and
the retriever.

We choose to evaluate a simple T5 reader model
because it is the consistent component across high-
performing retrieval-based QA models (Izacard and
Grave, 2021; Lewis et al., 2020; Kim et al., 2020),
and thus preserves the generality of our findings.
Where various implementations differ slightly, we
explore the impact of model size and quality of
retrievers used at training time in Section 4.2.

Extractive Reader We also experiment with a
span-extraction QA model, where the predicted
answer is a span of text taken directly from the
context c. We use the RoBERTa (Liu et al., 2019)
implementation from HuggingFace (Wolf et al.,
2020) and hyperparameters from Longpre et al.
(2019).5 By necessity, this model is trained with
gold passages that always have a gold span.

3.3 Metrics

To understand a model’s propensity to rely on mem-
orized answers, we narrow our focus to examples
that a model correctly answered on the original, un-
altered example. Using the standard SQuAD-based
Exact Match measurement (Rajpurkar et al., 2016),
we compare model predictions on examples before
(x) and after (x′) the substitution has been applied.
We then measure the fraction of times the model
predicts: the Original answer (po), the Substitute
answer (ps), or an Other answer altogether, on x′.

The Memorization Ratio (MR) measures how
often the model generates the original answer (para-
metric knowledge) as opposed to the answer in the

4Default implementation and hyperparameters:
https://github.com/google-research/
text-to-text-transfer-transformer.

5Training pipeline available at https://github.
com/huggingface/transformers/tree/
master/examples/question-answering.

https://github.com/mrqa/MRQA-Shared-Task-2019
https://github.com/mrqa/MRQA-Shared-Task-2019
https://github.com/google-research/text-to-text-transfer-transformer
https://github.com/google-research/text-to-text-transfer-transformer
https://github.com/huggingface/transformers/tree/master/examples/question-answering
https://github.com/huggingface/transformers/tree/master/examples/question-answering
https://github.com/huggingface/transformers/tree/master/examples/question-answering
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Figure 3: Corpus Substitution. Inference behaviour
and memorization ratio (MR) of generative models
evaluated on corpus substituted instances.

context (contextual knowledge). This estimates
the overstability of the model — it’s brittleness to
changing information.

MR =
po

po + ps

4 Experiments

4.1 Results

Our results on corpus substitution test how a QA
model chooses answers when the substituted an-
swer is in the same distribution as the training set.
Figure 3 measure how often the model generates
the Original answer, the Substitute answer, or some
Other answer altogether on x′. To confirm the
observed phenomena is not dataset specific, Fig-
ure 3a presents results for the model trained on Nat-
ural Questions (NQ), and Figure 3b for the model
trained on NewsQA. In each case, we evaluate on
the training set, validation set (with and without
answer overlap), and an out-of-distribution dataset.

Ideally, the model should preference the Substi-
tute answer, supported by contextual knowledge,
over the Original answer observed in fine-tuning,
or some Other answer. However, the model pre-
dicts the Substitute answer a′ rarely more than 50%
of the time for the NQ model, and significantly
less for the NewsQA model. Instead, the model
reverts back to predicting the Original answer seen
in training, ignoring the contextual passage, up to
20% of the time for NQ, and 75% for NewsQA.
Additionally, the knowledge conflicts appears to
destabilize the model predictions, predicting Other,
usually incorrect, answers a large portion of the

Inference Set Model Prediction Category on x′

ORIG. OTHER SUB. AVG.

NQ TRAIN 63.3 87.1 69.9 74.2
NQ DEV (AO) 62.0 85.9 70.2 74.4
NQ DEV (NAO) 66.7 83.5 52.0 64.1
NEWSQA 75.7 77.1 60.8 68.5

Table 2: Model Uncertainty. For the NQ trained
model, we compute the percentage of time in which
p(x) > p(x′), indicating the model was more confi-
dent in it’s prediction made for the original example x
than the corpus substitution example x′.

time. (See Section 4.3, where the Other category
is discussed in detail.) These results demonstrate
that common generative QA reader models are un-
likely to trust the retrieved information over their
parametric memory (learned at training time).

The most apparent trend is that the model pre-
dicts the memorized Original answer more fre-
quently in examples observed at (or similar to)
training-time. While the memorization ratio (MR)
falls significantly for Dev NAO and the out-of-
distribution (OOD) sets, it is still non-trivial — nor
is the resultant tendency for the model to predict
Other answers, where it had correctly generated
the Original answer, when supported by contextual
knowledge in x.

How is Model Uncertainty Affected? Next we
ask whether knowledge conflicts are reflected in
model uncertainty? If model predictions are rela-
tively uncertain when knowledge conflicts occur,
then confidence thresholds might permit the system
to abstain from answering some of these questions.
In Table 2 we compute how often model confi-
dence is greater on the original example x than the
modified example x′, broken down by prediction
category and inference set.

Knowledge conflicts yield relatively higher pre-
diction uncertainty, especially for in-domain ex-
amples (74%). Uncertainty is also elevated for
out-of-distribution examples in NQ Dev (NAO) or
NewsQA (64% and 69% respectively). In particu-
lar, uncertainty is highest for instances where the
model predicts Other. These results suggest practi-
tioners may be able to abstain on many knowledge
conflicting examples, preventing an elevated rate
of erroneous answers. However, the abstention so-
lution simply exchanges incorrect answers for no
answers, without addressing the primary issue of a
model ignoring contextual knowledge.
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Figure 4: Alias Substitution. Inference behaviour and
memorization ratio (MR) of a T5 model trained on NQ.
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Figure 5: Impact of Model Size on Memorization Ra-
tio. We finetune T5 small (60M), large (770M), XL
(3B), and XXL (11B) models on NQ, finding the mem-
orization ratio increases with model size for all infer-
ence sets.

How is Inference Stability over Semantically
Equivalent Answers? Alias substitution swaps
the answer with a semantically equivalent para-
phrase, effectively isolating the impact of a benign
perturbation, without introducing any real conflict
in knowledge. As this type of substitution is not
a knowledge conflict, we consider both Original
and Substitute predictions correct model behaviour,
and examine how often subtle answer paraphrases
cause instability in the answers (i.e., predicting
Other). Figure 4 shows an elevated preference to se-
lect the Original answer than when the knowledge
conflicted in corpus substitution, however Other
is also predicted at least 15% of the time. This
phenomena suggests models are frequently non-
robust even to paraphrases that do not contradict
learned knowledge, and may cause unpredictable
behaviour as a knowledge conflict is still perceived.

4.2 Factors Impacting Model Behaviour

We’ve observed model behaviour appears strongly
contingent on the domain similarity of presented
knowledge conflicts. Next we explore what other
factors may significantly impact a proclivity to pref-
erence parametric knowledge.

How does Model Size impact Memorization?
As Bender et al. (2021) has shown, large language
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trained on gold passages, and evaluated on corpus sub-
stituted instances.

models are susceptible to parroting memorized in-
formation. Figure 5 illustrates notable increases in
memorization ratio as a function of the number of
parameters. On the Train and Dev (AO) sets, the
memorization ratio rises from < 15% to ≥ 50%
in just two orders of magnitude, with no sign of
diminishing returns. Most striking, the memoriza-
tion ratio even for the Dev (NAO) set rises for the
largest models in our experiments (11B parame-
ters), which remain orders of magnitude smaller
than the largest language models available.

How does Retrieval Quality impact Memoriza-
tion? Until now we’ve used the highest ranked
DPR document during training. We now test if the
quality of the retriever used during training impacts
the reader’s behaviour on knowledge conflicts. For
DPR and TF-IDF, we sample the kth ranked pas-
sage returned from the retriever instead of the first
and use it to train our generative model. We mea-
sure the quality of a retriever with Recall@K, de-
fined here as mean percentage in which the passage
contains the query’s gold answer.

Figure 6 illustrates a clear inverse relationship
between retrieval quality (Recall@K) and the mem-
orization ratio (MR). For both TF-IDF and DPR,
less relevant passages during training causes the
model to predict the Original answer at inference
on x′, effectively ignoring the passage. Training
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Figure 8: Popularity Substitution. Inference on
queries where documents have been substituted with
Wikidata entities of varying popularities. Model is T5
trained on NQ.

with gold passages reduces memorization, as the
model is conditioned to expect the answer to al-
ways present in the passage.

While training with gold passages effectively
minimizes the memorization ratio, this is not stan-
dard practice among state-of-the-art QA models
(Izacard and Grave, 2021; Lewis et al., 2020; Kim
et al., 2020). Typically, these generative QA sys-
tems are trained with retrieved passages, more con-
ducive to scalable, and end-to-end training proce-
dures. Consequently, training with gold passages
may not present a convenient or viable solution.

Are Extractive QA Models susceptible to
Knowledge Conflicts? One potential solution to
the aforementioned issues with generative models
is to use extractive QA readers which select a span
from the passage. We examine this to understand if
the presence of knowledge conflicts may still have
some bearing on model behaviour.

In Figure 7, we replicate the corpus substitu-
tion knowledge conflicts from Figure 3 but with
an extractive QA model. The memorization ratio
falls to negligible values, as expected, however the
model predicts Other ≥ 15% of the time, for exam-
ples it had correctly answered pre-substitution. As
discussed further in Section 4.3, this is likely symp-
tomatic of greater model uncertainty in the pres-
ence of knowledge conflicts. This phenomenon is
particularly problematic on NewsQA, the OOD set
(27%), suggesting knowledge conflicts may ham-

per generalization even for span selection models.

How does Popularity of an Answer Entity im-
pact Memorization? Using popularity substitu-
tion we examine if models are biased towards pre-
dicting more popular answers (Shwartz et al., 2020;
Chen et al., 2021). Limiting our focus to the Per-
son answer category, we order all PER Wikidata
entities by popularity (approximated by Wikipedia
monthly page views) and stratify them into five
evenly sized popularity buckets. For each NQ in-
stance with a PER answer, we generate five substi-
tuted instances, using a sampled entity for each of
the five buckets.

In Figure 8, we plot the difference in popular-
ity between the original and substituted answers
against the percentage of model predictions on x′

that fall into each category. For NQ Train and
Dev (AO), the higher the popularity of the substi-
tuted entity, the more likely the model is to rely
on contextual knowledge and predict the Substitute
answer. Conversely, the lower the popularity, the
more likely the model is to predict an Other or
Original answer. On the Dev (NAO) set, the popu-
larity of the substituted entity is less predictive of
model behavior. This suggests the popularity of a
substituted entity plays a role only when the origi-
nal answer is from a domain very close to training.

How do Models Behave on Nonsensical Knowl-
edge Substitutions? Here we ask if nonsensical
(obviously incorrect) substitutions elicit a higher
memorization ratio, and whether model behaviour
varies for different types of answers. Type swap
substitution tests this by replacing the original en-
tity with an entity of a different type. While practi-
tioners typically prefer models to produce answers
consistent with contextual knowledge, here a model
may have good reason to doubt the quality of infor-
mation. This experiment is relevant to measuring
the common sense inherent in models, or robust-
ness to misinformation attacks. We plot the memo-
rization ratio MR, across the possible range of type
substitutions in Figure 9.

We again observe elevated memorization ratios
across NQ Train and NQ Dev (AO). When the
original entity is a string (entity types LOC, PER,
ORG), the model is more likely to rely on contex-
tual knowledge and generate the Substitute answer.
In contrast, when the original entity is numerical
(DAT and NUM ), the model is more likely to pre-
dict the Original answer. The most striking result
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Figure 9: Type Swap Substitution. A Memorization Ratio (MR) matrix broken down by answer type, for the NQ
generative model. Darker intensity indicates higher MR. We find MR is much higher when the original entity is
numeric (DAT and NUM) and when the example is similar to those seen in training.

is when a numeric entity is replaced with a textual
one; at least 83% of the time the model predicts the
Original answer. On NQ Dev (NAO), memoriza-
tion is low across type-pair substitutions, aligning
with our previous experiments demonstrating mem-
orization is lower on unseen data. Overall, these
results suggest generative QA models may (inad-
vertently) be partially robust to index poisoning or
misinformation attacks, attempting to elicit obvi-
ously false answers.

4.3 Analyzing Other Predictions

While the Original and Substitute answers are well
defined, the Other category is broad and serves
as a catch-all. We perform a qualitative analysis
to understand what phenomenon Other captures.
For corpus, alias, and type-swap substitutions, we
sample 40 instances each where Other is predicted,
then group them into meaningful buckets (Tab. 3).

Part of Other predictions are due to the strict
EM metric. Most prevalent is alias substitution; for
40% of cases the predicted answer is grounded to
the original answer. Additionally, hallucinating an
answer not in the context occurs throughout substi-
tution types. We find that a reason models either
hallucinate an answer or picks a random context
span is when the substituted answer is implausible,
as is designed in the type-swap substitution.

We also find interesting behavior within the type-
swap substitution. When a textual entity (PER,
LOC, or ORG) is replaced by another textual entity
(with a different type), models are more likely to
predict the substituted entity than when a textual
entity is replaced by a numeric entity (DAT or NUM).
This suggests models are able to recognize the plau-
sibility of answers, and fall back to hallucinating
an answer when an answer is implausible.

4.4 Mitigating Memorization

Our experiments suggest memorization can be mit-
igated by training with a perfect retriever — the
reader learns to trust the passage and ground it’s
generation in this context. However, perfect re-
trieval annotations are costly and prohibitive to
collect. In the absence of gold documents, we pro-
pose a simple method to mitigate memorization:
augment the training set with training examples
modified by corpus substitution. We construct a
training set containing NQ examples with DPR
passages, and the corpus substituted version of all
DPR passages that contain a gold answer to sub-
stitute for. (This works out to 25% of the original
training set size for DPR on NQ). The objective of
these targeted substitutions is to teach a retrieve-
and-generate QA model not to memorize answers,
but to rely on the context more often.

Table 4 illustrates training with our augmented
dataset greatly decreases the memorization ratio
on all KC datasets to negligible levels. An impor-
tant consequence of this: out-of-domain generaliza-
tion on original instances improves for both NQ
Dev NAO (7%) and NewsQA (4%). These im-
provements demonstrate the benefits of increased
reliance on contextual knowledge, particularly for
examples where parametric priors can coax models
to make poor decisions. We hope our substitution
framework with this simple training method proves
useful for practitioners developing systems which
generalize to changing knowledge.

5 Related Work

Overreliance on Parametric Knowledge Kr-
ishna et al. (2021) showed that replacing the re-
trieved documents with random documents during
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Sub (%) Example of Phenomena

Grounding to Original
CS (7.5%)
AS (40%)
TSS (2.5%)
XCS (10%)

Context: The 2017 American Championship
Series pit Hodgson against the Yankees . . .
Q: who won the american league?
Orig Ans: the Houston Astros
Sub Ans: Hodgson
Pred: the astros

Grounding to Substitute
CS (12.5%)
AS (-)
TSS (7.5%)
XCS (25%)

Context: The Bay of Pigs was a failed inva-
sion defeated by New Amsterdam . . .
Q: who won the the bay of pigs?
Orig Ans: Cuban Revolutionary Forces
Sub Ans: New Amsterdam
Pred: Amsterdam

Another Correct Answer
CS (12.5%)
AS (2.5%)
TSS (2.5%)
XCS (-)

Context: Abby graduated from Canberra
and earned her master from Georgia St. . . .
Q: where did abby go to college?
Orig Ans: Louisiana State
Sub Ans: Canberra
Pred: georgia state university

Random Passage Span
CS (17.5%)
AS (27.5%)
TSS
(22.5%)
XCS (65%)

Context: There are 1000 sq metres farmers
and 757,900 ag workers in the US . . .
Q: how many farmers are in usa?
Orig Ans: 3.2 million
Sub Ans: 1000 sq metres
Pred: 757,900

Hallucinate
CS (47.5%)
AS (15%)
TSS (65%)
XCS (-)

Context: “El Pollo Loco” means “Chile” . . .
Q: what does el pollo loco mean?
Orig Ans: The Crazy Chicken
Sub Ans: Chile
Pred: the oiled bird

Other
CS (2.5%)
AS (15%)
TSS (0%)
XCS (-)

Context: The His Airness River is a 251-
kilometre long river . . .
Q: what is east of the jordan river?
Orig Ans: Jordan
Sub Ans: His Airness
Pred: al - qurnah

Table 3: Qualitative Analysis for Other predictions.
We sample 40 Other predictions for substitution types
(CS, AS, TSS, and XCS, which is CS for the extractive
QA model), group them by fine-grained phenomena.

inference yields similar performance for the task
of long form question answering. Similarly, for the
task of fact checking, Schuster et al. (2021) showed
that models have trouble on documents when the
input has subtly changed, and that training on con-
trastive examples for fact checking improves at-
tention to context. Our work builds upon these
works by exploring the factors that contribute to
this overreliance on parametric knowledge.

Overstability Overreliance on parametric knowl-
edge is related to overstability, where a model out-
put stays constant despite semantically significant

Inference Set MR EM (∆)

NQ TRAIN 29.5 → 2.6 70.9 → 64.9 (-5.0)
NQ DEV (AO) 27.1 → 1.9 62.7 → 64.2 (+1.5)
NQ DEV (NAO) 1.5 → 0.0 32.9 → 40.0 (+7.1)
NEWSQA 9.3 → 0.6 21.4 → 25.8 (+4.4)

Table 4: Mixed Training with Substitutions yields
reduced memorization (MR) and improves generaliza-
tion to OOD data.

changes to the input. Niu and Bansal (2018) ex-
plore overstability in dialougue systems. Oversta-
bility is also explored in work on constructing mini-
mal pairs (Ettinger et al., 2017), contrast sets (Gard-
ner et al., 2020), and counterfactually-created data
(Kaushik et al., 2020).

Entity-based Substitutions Key to our evalua-
tion framework is substituting entity names with
other plausible entity names. Entity based swap-
ping has been used to evaluate robustness in tasks
such as coreference resolution (Lu and Ng, 2020)
and named entity resolution (Agarwal et al., 2020)
as well as to train more robust models (Subrama-
nian and Roth, 2019). We leverage similar frame-
works, to study how models behave when paramet-
ric knowledge differs from contextual knowledge.

6 Conclusion

In this work, we examine how conflicts between
contextual and parametric knowledge affect ques-
tion answering models. In formalizing this prob-
lem, we first contribute a substitution framework
for creating knowledge conflicts and evaluating
model behaviour. Using this framework, we con-
duct a detailed examination of knowledge con-
flicts in QA. Finally, we propose a method to miti-
gate memorization and consequently improve gen-
eralization on out-of-distribution examples. Our
findings show knowledge conflicts are an under-
explored topic, providing valuable insights into
model interpretability and generalization to evolv-
ing world knowledge.
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